Early stages of development in the caudal neural tube of the golden Syrian hamster (Mesocricetus auratus).
Secondary neurulation is the morphogenetic process whereby the caudal segments of the neural tube are derived from cells in the embryonic tail bud. Comparative studies have demonstrated similar characteristics in the mechanism of secondary neurulation among tailless species, which are thought to be due to the evolutionary reduction in tail length (Hughes and Freeman, 1974). In order to explore this hypothesis further, light and scanning electron microscopy was used to study early stages of neurulation in the tail buds of hamster embryos. The golden Syrian hamster is a relatively common laboratory rodent with a reduced tail. In this species, secondary neurulation first became apparent in embryos with approximately 17 pairs of somites. This was well before closure of the posterior neuropore which occurred at the 21-somite stage. The lumen of the neural tube appeared to extend into the tail bud in an even and progressive fashion accompanied by reorientation and rearrangement of tail-bud cells. The mechanism appeared to be similar to that reported in long-tailed rodents.